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111c 111otii-atio11 to achic1•e in oral 1111·0fu11ctio11al therapy moy be deter111i11cd i11
large measure hy the clarity wit/J which the
clielll percei1•es tl,e J!,erapy [)rOgram. lt'lic11
the ,,ath to a goal is dear the goal is per
ceil'ed as nt1ai11ah/e a11d the 111oti1 >ntio11 to
achie1•e 1!,e goal is heigl11e11ed. The lack of
clarity. however, may result i11 co11f11sio11 and
deflated motil'nti<m. 71te c/i11icia11 ·s role i11
increasin,i a11d S11stai11i11,i c/ie11t 111otimJio11
by sl,a11i11g tl,c clic11t 's pcrccpti,m of the
process of,ioal nttai11111e11t is discussrd.

I had reached a deadend with Ellen.
No matter how hard she and I tried,
she just could not change her noxious
habits. We had talked, demonstrated
behaviors that were desired, practiced
them and found \.Vays to reinforce
them at home and at school. l had
supported her, encouraged her, and, in
frustration, even tried threatening her.
Nothing seemed to be working. Finally
out of desperation I asked why, in her
opinion, she was not making any pro
gress. "I'm trying to change but I bit
off a bigger chunk than I can swallow,"
she said. "I just can't change so much
at once. I'm ...overwhelmed."
Ellen's response called to mind a
simple yet profound analogy l had
once heard from a friend. "Sometimes
you may feel lik& the ant who is trying
to eat an elephant.'� he said. "llis task
seems impossible until he realizes that
the only way he can do it is to take one
bite at a time." No matter how much
determination, motivation or drive an
ant may have, no ant could eat an ele
phant in a single bite. Like all of Na
ture's creatures, it has limited capaci
ties and resources. Yet, even with these
limitations, an ant can eventually con
quer the elephant if it realizes that each
hi1e is a small step toward the ultimate
victory. Ellen's "elephant" was the
frnstration of trying to break several
bad habits at once. She was over
whelmed by her task and did not sec a
clear path to accomplishing it, thus she
was immobilized.
In orofacial myology, a prime factor
in achievement motivation is the re
cognition of a clear path to a goal. By
showing a systematic and attractive
progression from one subgoal to an
other, the clinician can help the client
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tongue up" for the rest of her life.
avoid confusion, uncertainty, the fear
of failure, and the resulting loss of mo That is too large an order. It is like
eating the elephant in one bite. Learn
tivation to try. Like the ant eating an
elephant, one bite leads to another and
ing what ihey must do to swallow cor
the goal is seen as attainable.
rectly is relatively easy for most clients,
Without providing our clients with
but habit training is more difficult and
a clear path to a goal, we are asking must be presented so that the process
our clients to attack their "elephants"
is clearJy defined.
single-handedly. The resu It is often
The intensity of our clients' motiva
failure. And the typical consequence of tion to achieve the rewards of beauty
prolonged or frequent failure is a gen
amd enhanced self image is largely de
eral feeling of apathy. In the world of
termined by the clarity with which
children, the concept is expressed as an they understand the path - the steps I-don't-want-to-play-anymore attitude. to the goal. Our clients must know
The game is too hard. The rewards of
where they are going, how to get there,
long effort, while attractive, are too and the underlying reason behind each
far removed to be a strong motivating
step along the way. Knowing these
force for most people. We need some
things, they will set off with greater
short-range goals along the way.
zeal and, more importantly, will be
able to maintain sufficient motivation
Clarity in the Oral Myofunctional
to carry them through the disappoint
ments and discouragement they may
Process
experience along the way.
In oral myofunctional therapy, our
This principle of cognitive clarity is
goals depend upon the process which
illustrated by Prentice as follows:
we are attempting to remediate, such
as tongue-thrust swallowing, bruxism,
If l asked a IS year old boy to
snoring, mouth breathing and noxious
attempt to high jump 7 feet, he
habits like thumb sucking or nail bit
would almost certainly give up
ing.
very soon. But if l let him start
When we have determined a myo
with a height that can be achievfunctional objective with our client
ed and show him how practice
and have established a plan of therapy,
and training can help him to inch
how clearly have we explained each
his way upward over a period of
step involved in achieving the goals'?
years, I may be a!Jle to make a
Frequently there is no explanation or
high jumper out of him. Or sup
it is not clear. Even though the clini
pose 1 invite you to run for pre
cian may have a good understanding of
sident. A realistic view of what
the process of achieving the goal, .the
that would mean were you to set
client may not be thoroughly acquaint
out on your own would probably
ed with the sequence of subgoals that
make the program unappealing.
constitute the pathway. A clinician
It would fall in the "too difficult"
may lead a young girl to expect to
category. But the apparent de
correct hr:r swallow so that the ortho
gree of difficulty might change if
dontist will put her in bands. She is
I presented you with a series of
assured that she is going to have a
stratagems leading to successive
beautiful smile once she gets her teeth
subgoals of precinct leader, city
straightened. Tongue-thrust therapy
chairman, governor, etc ... 1
usually proceeds fairly quickly, but
when it is time for habituation train
Motivation can be defined in practiing, a breakdown occurs. The client cal terms as a "decision to act." 2
seems lo lose interest in pursuing these
While we may be tempted to think of
obviously desirable rewards.
motivation as an emotional phenome
Perhaps the client is overwhelmed
non (e.g., we feel like doing something)
by the tllought of having to swallow decisions are typically cognitive events.
correctly or having "lips closed and
Thus human motives can be thought to

